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POST OFFICE
CHANGE OF SCHEDULE.

Up Train arrives.................10 08 A M
Down Train arrives ...........12 30 P M
Laurens Train arrives........10 00 A M

" CC leaves......... 1 00 P M
Up mail closes at................ 9 40 A M
Down mail closes at .............12 00 M
Laurens mail closes at...... .....12 30 P M

R. W. BOONE, P M
Newberry, S. C., Mar. 17,.1879.

This paper may be found o1 file at Geo. P.
Rowell & Co's Newspaper Advertising Bu-
reau (10 Spruce St..) where advertising con-

tracts may be made for it in New York.

Mr. L. S. Bowers, post master at

Prosperity is our authorized agent at

that place.
Deaths.
Mr. George H. Dickert, of Pomaria,

died the 19th instant, in the fifty-ninth
y-ar of his age. His community loses
a good citizen, and his church a useful

member. He leaves a wife and nine
children.

Mr.. George Hipp, after a lingering
illness, died at his home three miles
from towh, Sunday night. He was

somewhere about fifty-fie or sixty. He

lost his wife two or three months ago.
Mr. Hipp was an honest man and a

good citizen, and enjoyed the respect
and confidence of the community in

which he lived.

Go to H. A. Burns for Fruits. Fresh.
9-1y. ____

Leg Broken.
Master Harry Blease, son of Mr.

Henry H. Blease, fell from a ladder

Thursday, the 22nd, and broke his leg
* just above the ankle. D)r. Garmany

set the bone, and the patient is getting
on very well.

Agricultural Liens,
With and without mortgage attach-

ment, and Landowner's Liens.
For sale at

3--tf HERALD BOOK STORE.

&ratum.
In our article concerning the Free-

man murder, in last issue, we spoke of

Jacob's offering up his son Isaac as a

sacrifice. It was Abraham-not Jacob.
We make the correction for the benefit
of those wvho are not familiar with the
Bible.

Go to H. A. Burns for a good assort-
ment of Tobaccos, Cigars and Pipes.
All prices. Cheap. 9-1y

Thanks.
We thank the committee for an invi-

tation to the Anniversary Celebration of
the Adelphian Society of Furman Uni-
versity, Greenville, which comes off the

*.17th of June. The subject for debate
is, Whether novel reading should be

deprecated?
TnoMPsoN, Dentist, opposite Heral office

Mr. S. P. Kinard
Has the finest garden we have seen

this season. Hie is using almost every

every sort of vegetables now. Isn't
this early to be using beans. peas,
squashes. etc? We must give Mr. K.
credit for being the best gardener in

our town.

(Temperance Standard (TWilliamston.)

Go to H. A. Burns for your Confec-
tioneries, Canned Goods, Teca, SpIce,
Pepper, Laundry Soap. Starch, Blueing,
Soda, Sugar, Coffee, Pickles, and also
a good -assortment of Toys. 9-1y

The Bush River Picnic,
Saturday, was a very pleasant affair.

The clever people of that section fully
maintained their well-earned reputation
for hospitality. The young people spent
the greater portion of the day in the

pleasures of the dance.
We regret that unavoidable cir-aum-

stances prevented our being present.

Seasonable Spring Goods.
Base Balls, Bats, Tops and Cords,

Rubber Balls, Cr-oquet Sets, Marbles,
Fish Hooks and Lines, all sizes, Platy
ing Cards, &c. 11. A. BUltNs-

House Robbed.
Young Kinard, colored, was carried

before Trial Justice Lipscomb, at Chap-
pell's, charged with breaking into the
house of Mr. McIntyre, of that neigh-
borhood, and stealing therefrom provi-
sions, &e. The Trial Justice sent him

to jail, in default of hail, to await theaction of the Grand Jury.

The Carolina Farmer.
We acknowledge with pleasure the

r..ei,t ofnhe .June number of this ex-

Taxes! Taxes!!
Remilember that on the :11st inst., the

Treasurer's books will positively close;
after wlhic.h date the penalty, (live per
centum) on one half the taxes will be

added. There will be no extension of
tiie. Look well to your inirrest. it

In Luck.
Our genial and fortunate friend Stokes

of the Union Tinwz cannot crow over

us any longer, our head being now cov-

ered with one of Taylor's elegant Mack-
inaw hats, gracefully presented by Capt.
A. C. JoneCs, of No. 5 Mollohon Row-
a CoMpiumenit highil.1 :p11reciate<1- We
do not ask Stokes to hang Ut) his fiddle,
but simply to change his tune; he is r4ot

the only one in possession of two hats.

The best quality of
Lime can be found at
the Hardware Store of
Coppock & Johnson.
I22-st.

Caught.
Last winter three negroes, George

Summers, Peter Willianis and -

Latilmel, stole a bale of cotton from Mr.
:Jaies M. Workman, and sold it at

Clinton. Summers and Williams were

arrested, and were convicted at the Feb-
Iruary term of Court of grand larceny,
and were sent to the penitentiary for
one year. Latimer escaped; but was

caught a few days ago in Laurens, and
is now in jail here awaiting trial at the
June Court.

I Go to 11. A. Burns for a good assort-
rent of Crackers, Plain and French
Candy. 9-1V
The Programme
Of the Band at thoir next open air

Concert, Saturday, at 5 1-2 P. M., will
be:
Q-ickstep--"Mujor Ripples," fl. E. Cogswell
Pot pouri..................C. C. Caywood
Ewhanting Polka - (Cornet Solo) J. Prevost

Quickstep-"Swcet Bye ani Bye," (by re-

quest,) Frankezifield
W z-"Myninewood,"...Frukenifield

IQuickstep-"Gernian Band,".C. C. Cay wood
Gallop-"Beauty,"...............Warren

C. A. LILEY, Musical Director.
A. W. HAMITTER, Leader.

Thirst no more, but visit the Foun-
tain of H. A. Burns and be refreshed
at 5 cents a glass. Delicious Syrups of
all kinds and the coldest ice. 20-tf.

Card of Thanks.
The ladies of the County Monumen-

ta!I Association take pleasure in saying
that they were successful in their eiforts
in increasing the fund for the erection
of a Monument to the Confederate dead
of Newberry, and they return sincere,
thanks to the Newberry IIERtALI for
printing and advertising, Capt. RI.
O'Neale, of Columibia, for timely and
much needed contributions, to the string
band for music, and to many others who
aided them on the occasion of their late
Festival.

Chew Jackson's Best Sweet Navy
Tobaceo. 48-1y
Taxes.
Some Counties, in which two or three

thousand dollars have been collected,
are boasting of the promnptn'ess of their
taxpayers. Newberry County has real-

ly something to boast of. Our Treasu-
rer has issued, from May 1st to the
2th, inclusive, 412 receipts,aggregating
SG,045.58.
For the like period last year tihe num-

ber of receipts was 332, aggregating
$5,146.15, leaving a balande in favor of
1879 of 80 receip)ts, amounting to $899,-
43. Considering the differences in taxes
last year and this the above showing in-
dicates that the County is in a better
condition than it was last year.

Ice will be kept for Bale during the
season, and can be had at all times at
the Confectionery Store of II. A. Burns.
20-tf.

Religious.
The protracted meetin.g which b)egan

in the Methodist Church last. Su~nday
week was not as largely attended as

was hoped for, but it has been produc-
tive of good to those who took part in
the services, and a wolesomne influence
no doubt will be experienced by dhe
many who did not have the time or the
inclination to attend. It is startlingly
strange that so few men and women
have time to devote to religion.
The Rev. J. A. Porter, one among

the most faithful and devotedly pious
ministers in the Conference, assisted
the pastor during the past week. The
Rev. Coke Smith delivered an earnest
and eloquent sermon Wednesday night.
The meeting closed on Friday night.

Special Notice.
All persons indebted to the HERALD.1

Book Store by memorandum accounts,
are requested to call-and settle at once.

No goods hereafter will be delivered
until paid for. 1G-tf

The Seniors
Of Newberry College have a breath-

ing spell till Commencement, so as to
enable them to prepare their speeches
for that occasion. Most of themi have
gone home to spend the intervening
time.
T1'he members of the class are: Ed-

ward P. Aull, Newvberry County; J.
Eusebius Berly, New berry County ; J.

Walter
Daniel,SenecaCity;Wmn.W.

Daniel, Seneca City; Juo. F. Hobbs,Edgefield County; Silas 0. Kaminer, LexingtonCounty;ChristianW.Welch,
Lexington County. The honors of the

elass were awvarded hby the Faculty Fri
d-ymriga.- mmmina n W Welch takino first

A Good Report.
A ogood old lady, a model wife and

the mother of a large number of chil-
dren told us at the Templar's celebra-
tion the other day, while we were dis-

clssing the merits of a piece of mutton

rib, and talking temperance, that she
had never made a drop of wine in all
her life, on her boys' account. Here
is a bright and noble e.vaimple truly,
and hei teachings have prodneed fruit
-the boy n're all right, and so are the

grls. A more i.m:tyin. headed family
are not to he found in the couity.

Pay Expected.
Tr4I, eS o", -,spoect ni-11 wh-.tever sotfree,

erelt ,~soc itis, graniges, &c., are

charged for at ad vertising rates, as are also

ituaries, c11mm1unications4 of a personal
charactcr andi al business notices. Al-

thougch this annommemet is to be seen

undter its proper head as a regular standing
nlotice, manly overloolk it and send in for

pablie.mion the kinds of matter referred to

wi:Il rcq;est to publish, without saying
an) thing about pay. We have several ac-

coun1! ts eI this c1haracter on our books, and

request parties who sent them in to call
and settle, aUd we take -this occasionto ask
that. hEreafter the c;ishI accompany such no-

tices ; aind, that the calculation may be
ea ilCynale, we state that it is only neces-

sarv to cotitt the words, every ten of which
w%-ill mk:e1it one line, and every ti'ln lines a

square, each square being worth $1. Re-
meiber this, friends. We do a great deal
of work gratis, but cannot atrord to do all.
22-t.

Southern Musical Journal.
The musical contents of the May No.

will be specially enjoyable to ''our sis-
ters and our cousins and our aunts,"
anti all who have surrendered to the
Pinafore craze.. It is a Pinafore num-

ber and contains the following selec-
tions: "When I was a lad," song by
the Admiral and chorus; "A maiden
fair to see," aria sung by Ralph Rack-
straw; and the airs "He is an English-
man;" "In uttering a reprobation;"
"My pain and my distress," arranged
for Piano. Eight full pages (sheet nmu-

sic size.) A full account of the presen-
tation of the opera by the Savannah
Amateur Association is also given, to-

gether with a large amount of most val-
uable musical reading matter. Send
10 cents for a copy of the May No. Ad-
dress the publishers, Ludden & Bates,
Savannah. Ga.

The Best Place.
It was onr pleasure to mix with the

ladies on the occasion of the Templars
pic nic, and we felt greatly refreshed
andl benefitted by it-always do. In
ladies' society a man is safe. and well
cared for, especially ait a pic nic; they
know all about the nice things, which
are the sweetest of the cakes, the ten-
deest of the chickens, and then they
have such a dlelightful way of deluding
a man, especially an editor, into the idea
that he is eating next to nothing, and
that this is silver cake, that gold, and
that the lightest of jelly cake. Unlike
Dr. Hliden who used some uncompli-
mentary remarks about ladies, we can

only speak in terms of praise. The
ugly ones are those who are ugly in

temper and mind, and they are scarce,

a beautiful face and person are not the

only indexes to judge by, we have heard
the low soft voice, and seen the smile
which rendered the plainest face beau-

tiful. We like thenm all, and will con-

tinue to do so while reason holds her
sway.

The Academy Picnic.

Tfhe annual picic of the young ladies of

Capt. Pifer's Academy, camne off on Friday
last in the beautiful grove belonging to Mr.

Cline, a spot partieularly adapted for sylvan
frolis of this character. The day, too,
was delightfvlly charming, the atmosi.here
being fresh and bracing, and ha.d the young

ladies been gifted with the power to choose
weather best suited for their 'fes:' they
could not have done better for this ocea-
sion. Trhe majority of the litdle misses and
their gallant little chevaliers were conveyed
to the ground in wagons, the most approv-
ed style known to Young Amterica, and the

miore crow ded the better, the more advanced
in teens and dignity of charm preferring
less crowded and noisy modes. Thiere was

no difficulty, however, in getting there,
ample convenience being afforded, and it

was pleasant to see so large a crowd of pa-
rents and children, "uncles, aunts and cous-

ins" collected together on the green sward.

As no one felt particularly called upon to

open the festivities or set the ball in motion
for fun, the morning hours till dinner were

occupied by niothers in passing around
their babies and comparing notes, (and we

are pleased to say there were sonie fine

specimens present;) by the little misses

(what a host of thenm there were) ini troop-
ig about in dozens, costumed in beautiful
variety, the principal arnd striking features

being colored streamers or sashes and mar-

vellously striped stockings-how pretty

they looked and how admiringly fond pa-
rents gazed at themt ; by the larger misses

and youths in peepi'ng slyly at each other-

a few only finding courage to couple and

talk sweet nothings under shady oaks ; by
gentlemen who were attracted by the pros-

pect of the basket irefreshmtient-particular-
hgood on these occasions, and in the get-

ting up of which the ladies of Newberry
canot be excelled-itn counting the rmin-

utes and wondering whetn the goodies would

be spread.. D)uring this quiet initerregnum
the ropri.etor~s of ice cream, soda fountain
and lemotiade stands stoodl in melancholy
idleess waining for somethling to turn up.

80oaethiig did and tbat was dinner, a

spread fit for* royalty, a glorious spread,a

test of gogg things, which were enjoyed byal. Alfter ample justice had been done,and which r< quired a long time in the ac-comulihent, and the ice of restraintt andbashfulness being broken the fun± comn-

meneed, then soda water, ice cream and

lemonade followedeachotherin quick suc-
.si.n tie trst increasing. and the

The Good Templar's Picnic
Came off Wednesday, 21st, in the

grove at Jones' Tan Yard. It was in-
tended as an Anniversary Celebration
of the Order in this County. The at-

tendance was not as large as was ex-

pected; yet there was quite a number
present. The day was a beautifuil one,

and every arrangement had been made
to insure the comfort and pleasure of
all. A stand for the speakers, another
for the Band, and seats for both ladies
and gentlemen. besides a bountiful sup-
ply of good thiugs to satisfy the crav-

ings of the inner man, had been pre-
pared. James P:,.cker, Esq(., acted as

master of Ceemonies and introduced
the speakers with a few appropriate re-

marks.
Rev. J. C. Hiden, D.D., of Green-

ville, spoke first. The Doctor has, we

believe, a fine reputation as a speaker;
and his advocacy of temperance has
given him a reputation in that line that
aroused high expectations. The audi-
ence expected to hear something better
than ordinary. That expectation, how-
ever, was not gratified. The speaker
was entertaining for the most part; told
some laughable anecdotes, an(d he tells
them well; but there was nothing new

nor eloquent in his address, :md very
little concerning the subjept in hand.
The objects of speaking are to amuse,
instruct and persuade. His address, as

to the first particular, may be regarded
as a success.

The other speaker, Rev. A. Coke
Smith, of Greenville, delivered a very
good address. He spoke in favor of
prohibitory laws-laws to prohibit the
sale of spirituous liqnors except by drug-
gists, as a medicine. Although we do
not agree with his views on this sub-
ject, yet we give him cred:t of main-
taining them with much ability.

After the speeches all present partook
of a dinner. Concerning this feature
of the occasion there was only one opin-
ion; that a',s that it was excellent.
The Band was present, and added

greatly to the pleasures of the day by
their fine playing.
At night Dr. Hiden delivered an ad-

dress in Thespian Hall to a good audi-
ence, his object being to overthrow
sonic cf the popular fallacies concern-

ing freedom.
After having heard Dr. Iliden on

these two occasions we can readily un-

derstand why he is so much disliked by
liquor dealers. His abuse of them is
unbounded; they are portrayed by him
as the vilest, meanest creatures of hu-
man kind ; their gains he styles "coined
damnation and shining hell." No won-

der he is not popular with them-a
fact which appear.s to give him much
pleasure. lie doesn't stop with the
sellers; but is almost as bitter against
the drinkers. If he supposes that he is
helping the cause of temperance by
such speeches as he delivered here he
is greatly mistaken. lHe not only does
no good as a temperance man, but he
is certainly destroying his influence as
a minister of the gospel. A minister,
if lie expects to do good to mankind,
must cultivate their good graces.
No minister can influence those who
dislike him. A minister should not

compromise his ideas of right and
wrong; but he should exercise some
discretion and common sense.
We might say a good deal about the

Doctor's style. To use his expression,
we "object" to it-decidedly. It is al-
together too clownish, and his language
is not always as chaste as it should be.
We make these criticisms in all kind-
ness; would much prefer to speak in
more complimentary terms; but cannot
do so consistently.

The Helena School Exhibition and Picnic

Was held in the grove at Helena Fri-
day, the 23d. This is a colored school,
and has a large number of pupils, the
average attendance being between 110
and 120. The principal of the school is
the wife of R. E. Williams, and she is
assisted by the wife of WV. HI. Snead.
The exercises Friday consisted in decla-
mation, dialogues and singing, in all
which the pupils acquitted themselves
remarkably well, there being not a sin-
gle failure in the whole programme.
Eight or ten whites, including the trus-
tees and the H-ERALD Editors, were

present by invitation, and all unite in
pronouncing the exhibition a perfect
success. These were called upon for
speeches after the exercises were over,
and one of their number, in behalf of
all, in a few words complimented the
teachers and pupils on the manner in
which they had performed their duties.
Rev. Mance was then called on, and
made a very sensible address of ten
minutes. The visitors were not allow-
ed to leave till they had been treated to
one of the best picnic dinners they ever

enjoyedl.

Dickens' Bleak House
Took an immense hold on the public

mind, and yielded its famous author a

handsome revenue. It is our privilege
to sound the praises of a house wvhich
far exceeds it, and had it been the priv-
ilege of that illustrious Englishman to
have seen this house he might never

have written his "Old Curiosity Shop,"
no, never. We allude to the house of
Messrs. Kingsland & Heath, not the
least of whose attractions is their accom-
plished man Friday, in which, the store,

Friday, is displayed endless va-

riety of rich, rare, beautiful and usefularticles in China, Crockery,Glass, Tin,

Wood, Willow and Iron WVare, Pic-

tures, Frames, Lamps, Toys, in short, all
thethousandandonethingswhichhelp tomakeupthesuImofahousekeeper's Ihii~io~~These~entlemcnhavemade

Court.

The Extra Court of Common Pleas,
which began the 6th instant, adjourned
Thursday, the 22nd. Judge Aldrich,
by request of the Bar, consented to hold
the term for the purpose of clearing, as
far as practicable, the dockets. Since
1868 our Courts have been very irregu-
lar. The Judges that we have had, adii
the juries that had been almost invaria-
bly drawn, were incompetent to deal
with the Livil business. Cases accumu-
lated from year to year, till at the open-
ing of the late terni there were upon
Calendar 1-the jury Calendar-101
cases; and (n Calendar 2. 121; ases.
The Court was called for a time of the
sear when farmers are very busy put-
ting in and starting their crops, ad
some complaint was at first made on

this account. The opposition, however,
developed very little strength. It was

thought by the Bar that much incon-
venience would be saved to witnesses,
who for the most part were farmers, by
assigning certain cases to certain d1ays.
so that their attendance would not he
required except for a day or two, and
this plan was accordingly adopted. A
great deal of work was accomplished.
and Judge Aldrich richly deserves the
thanks of the people of this County for
his self-sacrificing labors in their be-
half. Of the 101 cases on Calendar 1,
62 were continued, 10 were settled, 9
were struck off, and there were 20 ver-

dicts by the jury. Of the 126 cases on

Calendar 2-issues of law and fact-103
were continued, 15. were ended, and 8
were struck off. A large number of
the continued cases are almost ended,
and are only kept on the Calendars
awaiting confirmation of sales, &c.
Thursday morning, before Court ad-

journed, Maj. Jones, senior member of
the Bar, arose, and addressing the
Court said: May it please your Honor:
Before Court is adjourned I have a mat-
ter to bring to your Honor's attention.
I am not in favor of lauding public offi-
cers indiscriminately. When a public
officer discharges his duty he does no

more than he is required to do; but
when he goes beyond the requirements
of his duty, and sacrifices his own con-

venience and time and money for the
public good, it is proper that he should
receive the praise due such conduct.
He then read the following preamble
and resolutions:
At a meeting of the Newberry Bar

held on 22nd May 1879, L. J. Jones,
Esq., was called to the chair, and L. W.
Simkins, Esq., requested to act as Sec-
retary; and the following preamble
andl resolutions were offered and unani-
mously adopted:
WHEREAS, the Honorable Alfred P.

Aldrich, Judge of the Second Circuit,
has, of his kind interest in tihe admin-
istration of justice in our County, and
in response to the request of this Bar,
held an extra term of the Court~of
Common Pleas at this place for the
two and a half weeks just past:
AND WHERIEAS, his Honor has, dar-

ing the said term, brought to a conclu-
sion a very large number of cases
which had encumbered our dockets for
years and, by remaining undisposed of
had caused serious injury to many of
our citizens.
AND WVHEREAS, his Honor has con-

ducted tihe business of the said term
with unvarying diligence and impar-
tiality, dignity and ability.
Now, therefore, be it unanimously

resolved by the Bar of Newberry.
1st. That his Honor Judge Aldrich is

entitled to the gratitude of the whole
people of Newberry.
2nd. That his Honor has theunqual-

ified thanks and respect of this Bar for
the able manner in which he has per-
formed his said self-imposed duties.

3d. That the Chairman of this meet-
ing present these resolutions to his Hion-
or in open Court, and have them printed
in the newpapers of this County.
His Honor Judge Aldrich replied in

a few appropriate words, and Court was
adjourned,

Too High.
Twenty-five cents a mile is pretty

steep fare on a railroad, yet that is what
a party of seven gentlemen had to pay
Friday between Newberry and Helena.
From "time immemorial" it has not
been customary to charge any fare be-
tween these two points; but the small
boys and darkies got to crowding the
cars so much as to become a nuisance,
and the authorities recently began -to
charge in order to break down this nui-
sance. It is perfectly proper that they
should charge somethinlg: but twenty-
five cents a mile is extortionate and un-

reasonable. These seven men had busi-
ness at Helena that day, and wvould
have paid five or ten cents cheerfully
for the ride; but they consider it an

outrage (on a small scale) that they
were compelled to pay a quarter to ride
one mile, especially as they had had no

notice beforehand of any such rate.

Free Reading.
Wood's IHousehold Magazine from Jan-

uary to April, 1879, inclusive, contains
over 400 handsomely Illustrated Stories,
Poems, Essays. etc.. concerning as

many different topics of universal inter-
est. The price of these numbers is 60
cents; but they will be mailed, post-
paid, together with a $1 Oil Chromo,

for only 30 cents (in stamps) to any per-son who has not seen the Magazinesince its recent enlargement and im-provement. Also, these numbers maybe returned in good order after being

read, in which case the four succeeding

numbers will be mailed in exchange
fr thm. An Agmnt wanted at every

Various and all About.
That is when possible,
For items are hard to find.
Therefore we again request our

friends to give us all floating news.

The rains have fallen, and the hot sun
has come and the farmer fights grass.
The stands of cotton and corn were

never finer than at this season.

There will be oats enough made in
the County to supply all Jeands,

But it is not possible yet to say how
much corn will be made,

For the rise in cotton has once more

made the average farier think there's
millions in it.

And the bottom doliar may be safely
staked on a large area beng planted in
cotton.

We should not be surprised if some
plough up corn to make room for cot-
ton.

Cotton is growing beautifully.
The soda fountains are booming.
Mr. Win. Zobel, of Helena, is adding

an upper story to his dwelling-house.
Farmers are feeling their oats-with

scythe blades. The crop is a good one.

Mr. Eb. B. Blease has gone to Char-
leston this week with thirty beeves to
sell.
Did you hear our cry last week,

reader? Do you owe for the HERALD!
If so come in and pay.

Burlington says: "Iowa half a mil-
lion ;" and Cleveland exclaims: "Ohio
several millions."

Charleston strawberries sold in town
last week for 7 1-2 cents per quart;
home raised for 10 cents.

The Post Office will be moved into
Mr. Mower's new building opposite F.
N. Parker's about the first of June.

Sheriff Wheeler has thirteen boarders
at his hostelry. Judge Pressly will re-

lieve him of some of them in June.
The pic nic season is almost over, but

College Commencements are coming to
the front, after them neighborhood bar-
becues.
Some of the people along Saluda

River are complaining that fish sluices
are not kept open at all the mill dams,
as the law requires.

This is a great country; a wonderful
country; a country thpt is-it is-and
we; wvell we would like to see the man
who will dare dispute it.
Some of the best eatists of the town

and County were at the Good Temnplars
pic nic Wednesday, and no one blames
them, it was a good place to be at.

Farmers all concur in saying that
Gen. Green is more aggressive in this
campaign than in any previous advan-
ces. A stout resistance is being made.
The Band played some fine pieces in

Hornsby's grove Saturday afternoon.
They play there every Saturday at 51-2
P. M., and all are invited to come out
and hear the music.
Tomatoes were first eaten in this

cpuntry in 1823; when the first will be
eaten this season in this County, or who
will have that pleasure, canndt be said
at this early date.
The old woman mentioned last week

in the HERALD as being too bard for the
Council, and who at last accounts
"wanted to be an angel," is still in a

happy frame of mind.
One of the HERALD editors going

home the other night ran into a rank
Canada thistle and was painfully punc-
tured. The sidewalks bristle with this
unsightly weed.
How beautiful is youth! A little

moon-shine, a few musical water-drops,
the strain of a song, and 'the young
heart experiences poetry as it never
could be entrusted to paper.
The Cleveland Voice makes this re-

ply to a scientific inquirer: "You are

wrong; trichinoe do not infect pig-iron;
you can continue to eat the latter with
impunity."

'I know I am a perfect bear in my
manners,' said a young farmer to his
sweetheart. 'No indeed, you are not,
John; you have never hugged me yet;
you are more sheep than bear.'
The heat of summer is felt at last, and

the intrusive, never idle fly lights on
ones nose and rears up on his hind legs
without fear of falling. We wait now
the advent of the mosquito.
There must have been a falling out

in the planetary system last week, the
effects of the coolness resulting there-
from being felt down here. Flannels
were resumed and fires comfortable.
Beef commands in the Abbeville mar-

ket, says the rress & Banner, from 5 to
6 cents per pound; butter, 10 to 15;
eggs, 8 to 10. Why is beef cheaper in
Abbeville than Newberry?
The members of the colored band are

trying to raise money to repair their in-
strumnents. They propose to begin
playing again as soon as they get their
horns in fix.
In making a crust of any kind do not

melt the shortening. -Let it be as cold
as possible, and knead it through the
flour. Melting it injures the crust.
Crusty people are imnprovedl by melt-
mng.
The four pic nics last week-Good

Temnplars, Capt. Pifer's, the Helena
colored school, and that at Bush River

Church-afforded a large of

happiness. Who dares say Newherry

isnotaliyelyplace? Thereisanoldadagethatcowsfar

offwearlonghorns;b)utitisnotso,
close examination proving the falsity ofthfaig ewreipesdwt

thesaying.4WewereTimpressewithni

pockets ht a br-oken comb andian ode
on spring, that he pheed a ten dollar
bill in one .f t1w pockets and returned
the pants. H1appy editor.
Some one wrote to t he (ditor 6fa coun-

try paper to ask how he would 'break
an ox?' The editor answered as

follows: 'If only one ox, a good way
woill be to hoist him. by means of a

chain attached to his tail, to the top of
a pole forty feet from the ground.
Then hoist him, by a rope tied to hi:s
horns, to another pole. Then diest vni
on his back a live pile-driver, and, if
that don't break him. let him tart a
country newspaper and trust people for
subscriptions. One of the two ways
will do it, sure.,

"Young Trout-Fisher" wants us to
tell him "how to throw a fly." My
young friend, there are various ways of
throwing a fly. The collar-and-elhow
is about the squarest way of doing it,
as the advantages then are abc:t equal.
If you are quick on the flop, you might
try him side-hold. If we wanted to
throw a fly we would prefer a run-and-
catch-catch who catch can. If you
don't want to take any risk in the busi-
ness, place a banana-skin in front of
the fly and let him throw himself.

[Cincinnali &turday Night.

Personal.
Mrs. F. W. Fant is on a visit to her

parents in Richmond, Kentucky.
James M. Baxter, Esq., is in Charles-

ton, on business in the U. S. Court.
Mr. Tilman Wardlaw, of Abbeville,

has been spending a few days in New-
berry.
Gen. Sam'l McGowan, of Abbeville,

stopped over in Newberry Friday night
on his return from Speaker Sheppard's
wedding.

Capt. U. B. Whites, who has filled
the position of County Treasurer effi-
ciently for the past two years, has been
reappointed by Governoe Simpson.
Mr. J. L. Perry, who formerly taught

a writing school here, was admitted to
the Bar last week before the Supreme
Court. He will practice in Abbeville.
Among the visitors here last week

we were pleased to notice Mr. John
Gorman, formerly of the Columbia Ho-
tel, but who is now the lessee of the
Moultrie House on Sullivan's Island,
Charleston. He was the guest of Mr.
E..A. Scott.
Thomas S. Moorman and M. A. Car-

lisle, Esgs., got back Saturday from "the
hub". They report having had an ex-

ceedingly pleasant time, and they have
many interesting things to tell of what
they saw when they were "down 'to
Bosting."-
George Johnstone, Esq., went over

to Judge Wallace's, at Union, last week
-not 'to dissolve an attachment," but
to take part in the consummation of an

attachment of a different kind from that
with which the legal fraternity are often
called upon to deal. He was one of the
groomsmen for Speaker Sheppard, on

the occasion of his marriage to Miss
Helen Wallace, the beautiful and ac-

complished daughter of the Judge.
Eclectic Magazine.
The June number of the Eclectic closes

the twenty-ninth volume of the new series,
and is provided with an Index which, com-

prising nearly one hundred titles besides
the Editorial Department, shows how iw ide
is the scope and how varied is the interest
of the magazine. Permanent value as well
as current interest is aimed at in making
the selections, and it is worthy of note that
.n the entire contents of the volume there

s scarcely an aruiele which does not still
retain its value and interest for the reader.
The present (Junie) number is embel-

lished with a fine steci-engraved portrait of
Prof. Spencer F. Baird, the successor of
Prof'. Henry in the Secretaryship of the

Smithsonian Institution. The table of con-

tents is as follows: "on the Choice of
Books," a lecture by Frederic Harrison;
"The Egyptian Crisis," by Edward Dicey ;
"On Sensation and the Sensiferous Organs,"
by Prof. Huxley ; "Mr. Ruskin's Society,"
by a Member ; "The Defence of Lucknow,
with a Dedicatory Poem to the Princess

Alice," by Alfred Tennyson ; "Bodily Ill-
ness as a Mental Stimulant," by R. A.
Proctor ; "The Southern States of the
American Union ;" "Contemporary Litera-
ture -Biography, Travel, and Sport;'
"Mademoiselle de Mersac," Chapters on

Socialism," by John Stuart Mill (conclusion);
"A Ma) Song ;" "The King's Secret ;" "An

Irish Idyll," by the author of "The Queen
of Connaught ;" "Uphill Work ;" "The
Vizit and the Horse ;" "Professor Baird,"
a biographical sketch, by the Editor;
Literary Notices; Foreign Literary Notes;
Scienc-e and Art ; Varieties.
Published by E. R. Pelton, 25 Bond

Street, New York. Terms, $5 per yeat;
single number, 45 cents; Trial subscription
for three months, $1.

UNDRTAKR' NOTI,E
The subscriber having purchased the

Hearse and entire stoek of Caskets and Cof-
fins of Estate of C. M. Harris, deceased, is
prepared to conduct the busimess in all its
branches AT THE VERY LOWEST
PRICES.
A full line of Metalic, Rosewood and

Walnut Coflins and Caskets always oni hand.
Will personally superintend the pi-epara-

ion of graves, building of vaults, using in

their construction best hydraulic cement,
rendering them perfectly waterproof.
All orders promptly attended to day or

night.
Ofice in rear of Leavell & Speers' Marble

Yard.

L. M. SPEERS.

Apr. 2:-I, 1879-17-tf.BIBLES, BIBLES.Testaments, Testaments.Photograph Albums.
Autograph Albums.

rgQ..arto. Family Bibles from $23.25

For a delieiou a.omantic cor-

dial, stimulating and invigoratin::
in its imm.!-diate and in its reulote
effects, nothing 'has ev.r eglnaled Dn.
HfAnn:R'S EA,1.i)F<> W1t1C.1R)Y
A vegetable preparation that is ac.

Apptable t(1 11he (14t'f!*ete #4toma.ch.
For s:de 1-; :d! Druggists. Dowie

& Moise. vhole,:le Agnt.s, Charleq-
tif,n, S. C.

MA :N. 187 by Rev. R. D. Smart, JNo.
C. S1r1 .u:1,, Esq.. of lCI;getield. Speaker of
thje ll.u.e of yepresentatives, ;o Miss HELEN
WALLACE, of Union. dft'-hier of I&on. W.
H. Wallace, Judge of rl:e 7hC11Ircuii.

POST OFFICE,
NEWBERRY, S. C., May 24, 1879.

List of advertised letters for week ending
May 24, 18179:
Allerson, J. 11. "Summers, Miss Har-
Davis, Miss Jane ret
Ellison, Wni 1 Suber, Sam
Goodwin, B. W. W i'son, 3iss Lizzie
Mitts, Miss Funnie Wilson, Mrs. 1alinda
Kloock, Boi Wifliams, Thomas
Renwick, Ais. EMllen
Parties calling for letters viill please say

if adverfised. R. WV. BO0()NE' P. M.

SubLer,am

NLWB.W1:lY,S. C.,May 20, 179.
OrdinWrilliams Th
GoodOriay.......1al
Low Middling orp................las.
Middling......................... 1141a
Good Midding ...............12 al2
Good demand at quotations.

Newberry Prices Current.
CORRECTED WEEKLY

By J. N. MARTIN & CO.
BACO.N-

Shoulders, Prime New....... 6
Shoulders. Sugar Cured..... 64
Sides. C. R.. New............ 6

DRY SALTED MEATS-
Shoulders, New.............. 5
Sides, C. R., New........... a 6
Sides, Long Clear...........

HAMS-
Uncauvassed Hams.......... 10
Canvassed Hams, (Magnolia) 12-

LARD-
Leaf, in lierces.............. 10
Leaf, in Buckets............ 11

SUGAR-
Powdered.................... 16
Crushed...................... 14
Granulated Standard..... .. 12a
Extra C..................... 11
Coffee C........ ............. 10
Yellow....................... 10
New Orleans.10
Demarara.................... -

MOLASSES-
New Orleans Syrup... 75
New Orleans Molasses. 40
Cuba Molasses......... 60
Sugar House Molasses. rt

TEA-
Gunpowder........-......... 1.50
Young Hyson...........

ALLSPICE............... 25
PEPPER......................... 80
COFFEE-

Rvasted or Parched... 30
Best Rio.............. 25a
Good Rio................. 20a

VINEGAR-
Cider Vinegar......... 50
White Wine Vinegar.. 65

CORt'-
Tennessee................ 85

MEAL-
Bolted... ................ 93
Unbolted............... 85

SOAP......................... 6a 10
SARCH..................... .10a 16
STAR CANDLES...............15
FOURpr bl................0a80

CANDY................. 5 . -

CONCENTRATED LYE.........
ENGLISH SODA................1
HORSFORD'S BAKING POWDER 2
SEA FOAM BAKING POWDER.
AXLE GREASE...............
TOBACCO............. ..........6a12
NAILS(0)keg.................5t
BAGING-Heav1y......................
ARROW TIES, per bunch......
RED CLOVER SEED-per lb...

REDATS-ert.........15

Clothing10
HEAD- UARTER

FOR35

CLOTHING
Our stocof Mens, Yo 6ts'ad Bo.

thCinloh te.ng.n i en

gare sto ofer, Yontenguthsaoy's

ForeSRGadsml sUMMdifER,abis fromwheic-
tolet and spectfullo oalishmetra of
ohe kill in thiiet.N fpaing sr being

Inroaddito tor RedaeClothing,ie sa
opprtu,we willepre toseure uts,e or-ay

garent,l tenrder gatenourFurisacin
GooDevypartmenta, furnishlng severalLhun-

dred sandplsuofdiedretbs frothichte
wecmtoselle bestul.0ysolit tia bf

oMensklan Boy's diret, eelraing stire atd

lifthe laefourpeole woae nvit ena-

oppoftntall ill scurentopleaed doquat

Goods epect,fsplly t u andVriHndUaudied Sh.tsIOfPtheatte
weOlaito Mellothe.es $10 Ro be

en'WdBsH,e mracin Stf and
Apr.2asme,Makia7,-ehoys.&.

atlo the ltest atoySwleds.poviteexaia
ttnhfell Wheel r Houlse dono

NEWUBRR, S. C.

Has just opened one of the LARGEST

AND BEST SELECTED STOCKS of

SPHiNG AND SUMMER
CLOTHING,
.HATS, CAPS,

AND

Furnishing Goods
Ever offered in the Gity of Columbia. The
styles of Spring GIlting are very handsome
and very che~.ap. Men's Suits, $l.75 to

M5.0. Youths' Suits, SS OG to $12.00.Boy's Sui:s, 4 to 10) yeirs, $1.50, $2.00, anid

upto$1009.Hatsatallprices.AGOOD

STRAW HAT, only 10 cents.SIII RTS-The celebrated STAR SHIRT, manufac-

tu,e --1es4 for fine retail trade. I


